
"Go. Brave Ship." Says Pretty
Sponsor as Giant Vessel

Makes Stately Start.

LIKE SWAN IN THE WATER

Ml PILOTS TO FLY H

Verdict Foreshadowed in Judge's
Charge Brings Flood of

Congratulations.

COURT ORDERS BROTHER GUT

Summary Treatment Follows
\u25a0

v!Calling Prosecutor's State- -
'\u25a0;^ ment a Lie—History

of the Ca3e.

"Not guilty," was the announcement
made last night by the foreman of the.'

jury that has been hearing the govern-

:ment case against F. Augustus rMBHM

!since April2.">. There was a ringing cheer

from the friends of the acquitted man.

j checked immediately by Marshal Hen-

kel. Then the Jurymen, filed out to the

marshal's office for their pay vouchers."'
Icourt was adjourned by Judge Hough

i and Mr. Heinze was put through a
j course of congratulations that mussed
j vi- his hair, disarranged his necktie and

wilted his collar. . \u25a0^•"-.
The jury had been out for one hour

and forty"minutes. Itwas 9:30 o'clock:

when word was received that an agree-

ment had been reached, and at 9:-*4t had been reached, and at fc-tf
o'clock the twelve men filed into the
Criminal Branch of the United States

ICircuit Court, lookins cheerful. Judge

Hough went through the usual formali-
ties, and then in answer, to the court

clerk's question the acquittal was an-
nounced. As the jurymen filed out Mr.

Heinze shook hands with them. He had

the following statement ready:

J-: ?-c*
ieh wont »hrou«?h the usual formali-

and then in answer to the court
k's question th" acquittal was ;< .-

BMii MM the jurymen filed oal Mr.
nze shock hands with them. He had
following statement ready:

Iam naturally pleared with the verdict,

but not at all surprised The thing I
most regret Is the loner delay in hnn_- I
th<» case to trial. Ihave been ready for
trial even da'- since the first indictment
was returned 'two years and a half ago

This .].lt>v has cost me between $4,009,009

and 1.", 000.000. Possibly some persons who
w^re \u25a0 \u25a0 rv anxious to see me convicted

j will b« almost as well satisfied with,

Ithis as though Ihad been found aruilty.

for the ruination of my credit seems to

have been one of the objects most viciously

aimed at. • . .. '_
However, as has been brought out In the'

evidence Ist&i have some of the best cop-
!per propertiM in, tie world and Inow In-
i tend to d*-vot« my whole attention to them,

iwhich Inave not been al>le to do for two

rears and a half. Iappreciate the loyalty

lof my friends who have stuck to M
through It all and regret exceedingly the
temporary loss which they have suffered
in the deprei iafion in the price of the se-
curities in whichIam interested.
• Judge's Charge Favorable.

The verdict was foreshadowed in the"
charge- to the jury by Judge Hough, al-
though he gave no directions other than

!interpretations of the law and elucida-
tion of the .evidence. The -sentence

|around v^hlch^the charge revolved ap-

!Vied to the accusations of mlsapplica-
'
tion-and overcertiftcaUqn. of the funds of

the Mercantile National' Bank, of which

Heinze was president in 1907. and was:
•To complete the crime. of wilful mis-

application there must not only have

been a conversion of moneys, funds, or

credits to the use of some one other than
;the bank, but such conversion must have
been made with the intent, as charged

in this indictment, on the part of the de-
fendant to injure or defraud the bank."
It was on the clause "to injure or de-

fraud the bank" that the prophets, al-
ways around courtrooms, based their
prediction of an acquittal. There was

some modification of the intent to de-

fraud the ">ank as a basic necessary,
proof when the court said that the !.i v

presumed that a man intended the legiti-

mate consequences of his own acts, and
if the consequences of th • acts alleged
in the indictment were to injure or de-

fraud the bank the guilt would have to

be assumed.
There was the intensest interest in the

case all day yesterday, although the
whole time was taken up with the argu-

ments of the United States . Attorney. -•

Henry A Wise, and counsel for Mr.
Heinze, John B. Stanchneld. and th»
judge's charge. There was a dramatic
scene when in the course of his address
Mr. Wise made a charge that Arthur P.
Heinze did not approve of.

Ejected from Courtroom.
He leaned over, and said, so that the

prosecutor could hear him:
"That's a lie!"

\ Mr. Wise called the jury attention to

the remark. That was the first that
Judge Hough had heard of it. ;

"Marshal." he called; \u25a0!\u25a0• you know
the man who made that remark?**

"I do." salt! the assistant to Mr.
Henkel.

"Eject him:" said Judge Hough. -C

Arthur P. Keinze did not- wait on the
order of his going, but left immediately

with his wife, and Mr. Wise resumed.
The United States Attorney ma an
eloquent appeal for conviction. He said,

after declaring that the ovcrcertlftcation
of checks was theft, as- though a man
stole money from a bureau drawer:

"Do you think that if this was a tech-
nical chsirge only the government would
spend money to prosecute this man? No!
It is because the bank was looted or that
money that was borrowed that day. Oc-

tober 14. 13C7. and $360,000 is still owinff
cX that $300,000 despite the magnificent

array of collateral of « liich you have
heard much. And it was for the theft
of that money from that bank, of which
he was the chief trustee, that this man. .
F. A Heinze. is -re to-day.**

Th»» prosecutor clos<.*d by urging the
jurors to remember hew Moota went up
into \u25a0 mountain and communed with
Oodi bringing with him the tablets of
>tono. upon one of which was the man-
date: • -

(
:*y .f

• "Thou shalt not steal!"

Attacks Federal Attsrnsy.
'

Mr. Stanchneld. who spoke in th«
morning for mere than two hours, ac-
cused Mr. Wise frequently of misstate-
ineata in his argument. He .-aid he had
suppressed » facts also in the trial, facts
that .would have, been favorably to Mr.
Heinze. That was not fair play. Mr.
Stanchneld said, and continued:
. 'The United States Attorney is a sal-
aried officer of the government. He is
in some sense the representative of each
one of us, of each' one of you in pro-
portion to the amount of taxes that you
pay. Now, Iwant to ask you uhetiitr.

THE FLORIDA AFLOAT. CHEER-ED BY .THOUSANDS.

"
The accident has cast gloom over the

lower end of Lucerne County, where the
families of nil the victims nr(;prominent.

Three of tho«e who were drew no-! Min-

nlch and the Misses Bonhntn ami Good--

would have been graduated this summer.
A soon as it became- known that, the

students had lest their lives hund-t ri.-« of

persons surrpunded, the bo«i; af wate^
and grappling parties began a search for
the bodies/ Those of Minni'.h and 'Miss
Davenport were the first recovered. After

grappling for less than two hours all the

bodies were recovered..- \u25a0, .
Net one of the parents of^the drowned

boys and girls knew of the accident until

all of the bodies had been brought to
shore. -'of r • • - - "

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
Nt?w Jersey Central. Philadelphia & Read-
Ins. Haltlmore & Ohio Railroad. $3.50 New-
York to Washington and return. May 17
to:20. ti.'kftsi good until May 31. Ticket
Offices: 431 and 1300 B'way, 6 Aster House.
-Advt r' \u25a0

-^/:m.~' . . '

',Twelve students \u25a0of the Huntington

High School, obtained two boats at the
\u25a0 noon hour and started for a row above

I dam. .The pond formed by the dam
;is nearly half a mile- wide, and when the
two craft had reached the centre it was

:noticed that one of them had sprung a

leak. The '.boats were then pulled to-

gether/by, the young men in th/? party

and an effort- was. .made to transfer the

jgirls from the leaky boat to the safer

!craft. The last one of the party had

jscarcely set foot in the boat when it be-
Igan" to sink, owing to the added weight.

.-'. The girls were helpless to save them--
• ant', the' boys, with the exception

of. Dodson. \u25a0..being, expert; swimmers.
struck :out for .the .shore, which all
reached in safety. \u25a0

•\u25a0
-' - ' • ' . •• •

Minnlch. in the- excitement, it is pre-'
kurncd. .'fthought . that all the young

women had succeeded in reaching land.

;He had no.sooner gained the bank than
;he-noticed the .girls hanging to the rap-
1 idly sinking 'boat. > He then dashed into

j the
•

water -and swam swiftly .to the
j water-filled craft, Only two of the girls

Iwere clinging to the boat when hey

\u25a0 reached it. the others having gone down

I for/the last time. . Seizing Miss Daven-

jpcyt. Minnk-h again started for the, shore,

ibut the exertion was too much for him.

and the two sank together within a

stone's throw of the bank.
\u25a0\<"hert the boat sprang the leak there'

was no excitement among the members

i of the party.- but aa soon as the sound
:
craft began to fill with water apparently

', every member of the part] became terror-

stricken. The shrieks of the drowning
' srirls could fee heard on the bank, but

i there was no one near.

SUTL,IFFE, -Maud, seventeen years old. of Town
i

- LJne. ,.. , . -
v'

KOOXS Carolyn, sixteen 'years eld. of Harvey-
-.. viHe... > - - < »; •\u25a0

- •

\u25a0 BO,\'KAM, Ruth, eighteen years old. of Town
Line. :

\u0084 ,"/.-..
:DAVENPORT, Iris, sixteen years old. of Water-.town. .\u25a0 ..-..-.- •. .^ « '

THOMPSON. Rachel, sixteen years old, of Town• Hill. ".• ''. \u25a0

IGOOD. Madeline, seventeen years old. if Water-
\u25a0.
•. -

town.-. '• ." •.
• .•.-, .;

" • . ...
MINNI'"H.Robert, eighteen years old. of Koons-•• • vijro.- •_-•_'-•

•• *

DOL»SON. Ray,' seventeen years old. of Fair-
mount. -'-

•..'
• •>-...----\u25a0 •

Six Girls and "Two Boys Bie—
Were Boating During Their

Noon Recess.

Wi!kes«-Barre. pfenn.. May 12.— Kight

High School students, six girls and two

boys., lost their lives to-day while boat-

Ing on what is known as the old Paper

Mill pond, at Huntington Mills, about
twenty miles below this city, in the lower

end of Luzerne County.

The dead are:

ONE GOES BACK TO DEATH

Boys Save Themselves as Girls
Struggle in Pcnd.

EIGHT STUDENTS DROWN

Man Too Late to Save Companion on
Tracks. Himself Badly Hurt.

One man was killed and 'another man
xviin scoght to same him wan Injured so
seriously h^-Trray die at the Grernp«lnt

avenue crossing of the I^-triß Island Rail-
road, at Hunter's Point last evening. An

express train bore dowa .upon a Rang of
track laborers.; Warning wat given anil all
stcppeJ aside .except Joseph Bate He
failed to see the train or hear the shouts
of tils companions. ;\u25a0•

• - .
Sellca de Chleila leaped back to. save

his fellow workman. li« tried to drag him
off' the 'rails, but both were hit. Ealo.wA*
instantly killed. His would-be rescuer was
hurled some distance, receiving Internal In-
iiHies. lie was removed to SL John's ilwa-
4ilt*L

NEAR DEATH IN VAIN RESCUE

Their love, story goes back .to the
days when Mrs. Mueller, then eighteen,

married ;I^eichtle's brother,
'Alexander,

while William- was fighting in the Civil
War.

'
He missed a second chance be-

cause he was chasing Indians in IST",

whi*n his brother c\!ed. The widow mar-
ried again, and when Leicljtlecame home

from the West, he found she was Mrs.
Michael Mueller.

-
.' . • ~; \u25a0• .

Mueller, died in,1895. but William
Leichtle was roaming again, some say

with South American insurgents. But
he finally heard the' news, and came
back to court his old love. Mrs. l^elchtle
has two married daughters. • ..' ,'

-

CUPID JFOJLJND^ A WAY
After Half Century Warrior

Weds Old Sweetheart.
Cincinnati. May 12.—William Leiehtle,

sixty-seven years old. a veteran of the
Civil War and of several Indian cam-
paigns, and Mrs Mary Mueller, fifty-

five, hoth of Cincinnati, and sweethearts
of childhood days, were married here
to-day.

""BIG JEWELRY SEIZURE !| EXPLOSION KILLS 137 MENI
Nicaraguan Declares $3,000 Roof of Mine Collapses, Prevent-

Worth-Inspector Finds More. ing, Rescue of Workers. ... = \u25a0;

Hr. ancr* Mrs. Nicolas Morales came j Manchester. England, May -"•12— One

into port on the steamship Colon yester-' Ihundred and. thirty-seven' miners lost i

.lay from Nicaragua on their way
'

to I their lives to-day in an explosion 1in. the

Paris.' They declared, about $3,000 jWellington coal' mine/ at Whitehaven. . .;
worth of Jewelry, most of which Mrs. |. Rescue . parties - succeeded in saying

Morales wore, and they wen- about to j four men. but fire has broken out in the

oroceed to an uptown hotel for a two | workings^ leaving practically no hope for (

weeks' stay' before sailing for Europe Ithose who are still entombed. .Through-

when John P. O'Connor, a deputy sur- out .day the rescue parties made con-

vor saw Hr Morales stowing a pack- j'siderable progressln the mine, but their.;

ig

'
away UHo a valise. : ] j work was stopped to-night by the col-

Mr O'Connur found In the package a {lapse* of the roof of the mine.

brilliant di^oy of jewelry not down in { A curious fact is that a colliery warn-

the' declaration. There were a large \ ins was published In. many of the news-

cross of diamonds, bra elets and a -neck- paper? In .the minins. districts of the j

lnce containing 140 fine diamonds of!kingdom yesterday^ to the effect that un- 1

Graduated There were other things | usually high".liaromtitric-conditions «m- |
„- valuable.: :.Mr Morales then wanted !rl«reil . firedamp explosions extremely

t*nave the jewelry but Inbond pending Iprobable and i that- all underground

1,1, departure. He explain, ,1 that; be was j workers ought- therefore to be- or.the

akftuTthe jewelry to Paris to be rei alert The barometer .reached its high-

nounte-lfof a friend, but It was seised \ .-st reading in the Whit-haven district. \ j
SSI -f ft.lh.n- to declare it.

' '
! The spot where clghty-nve hewers

*.r Morales will appeal to the Troas- | and. fifty-two shiftmen were working at

ury

'
Department. it n^y.give leave to \u25a0 the time of the explosion Is about three

have the valuables put bond until the j -ii.-. from the shaft exit . \u25a0 :

V ,r:tinn sal* for homo again, or collKry.If owned by the Earl of,

t' c) may-bo relcns,.! on the payment of1 l^nsdale. and its w,.rjun^ extend four,"'*-•' r>^.'" : lor five mil-cs.. beneath the sen. .:;\u25a0 King
ts':
' . . George to-night sent «i- message of «ym- j

FIVE ISBN REPORTED KILLED I**"*v. the caiM.- ,'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0 , .;'
%

V

—
YALE MEN "ROAST" NEW DEAN.

German Eluejrickets, It la Said, Met (|:v T.:eßlftph toTh*Tf!bune.]. » •. ,{
ninth at Mine Laying Mancsuvres. t New iiaven.1 May 12.—Pro?e sor Kredfr-

Berlin |ls, 12.- A special dispattb from | ick B. Jones, the Yale College dean who

wulimsl**nreports that Qve bracket*
'

recently cm, from th, W s has stirred ;
\u25a0ie« Sled^and several severely wounded up th* senior class by Insisting on more ,
by an «P-o*lon to-day while the mine studying and fcw*r Jaunts doun to Ne-v

S?4I division wa manosuvrlng off the V:.rk. HI- rule has been stamped as a
ia>i!it,: .',-.. ' ,- reign of blue law in \ale. To-day trees

• CC
Tn«-e Iino official conHrinatlon of this In the VanderVit courtyard we placard^ j

iVport. T
' "* ' ' i-vit»di-rs at hia'reflm»- \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0•.

FIVE CITIES WANTED IT

International Meet Will Be on
Long Island in October.

Choice of Locations Is Between
Belmont Park and Hempstead—Wrights' Fee Arranged.

The governors of the Aero Club of
America met yesterday and decided
uj.on Long Island as the place to hold
the international aviation meet next
October.

Th.- iarious aeronautic exhibitions will j
continue for about a week, it is said, ;

Iand the contest for the international
trophy will be held on October 22. Just
What place on Long Island will be!
aele *ed bj not known. The choice lies
between Belmont Park and Hempstead

Plains.
It was said at the Aero Club yester-

day that the money, approximately
jsl*lo,ooo,j$I*lo,ooo, required to carry on the meet i

lauccessfttliyI auccessfttliy and to provide prizes of]
sufficient value to lure the foreign flyers I
to America was all guaranteed.

It is als<> understood that a definite
arrangement exists between the Wright j
brothers and the Aero Club of America
as t" the license fee that the Wrights j
will accept for granting permission for

fixe meet t'> be held. The amount of this
raid not be ascertained.

The cities that have tried hard for
\u25a0I • ra! months to arrange for the hold-
ing of the international meet within
their c«>ntines are Washington. Balti-
more. St. Louis, Indianapolis and Los

\u25a0 les.
A . ommittee of five representing the'

Insurgent element In the Aero club ad- \
,»n a long letter to eighteen aero- ;

:!<\u25a0 organizations, objecting to the
rl<i.!:-io]io* the governors to hold the in-

'
ternationa] meet on Long island.

In the International aviation m^ct hold
at Rbefms teat August America won j
first honors through the wonderful flying;

;:.nn H. Curttes. who carried off the!
ternationa] gup. also known ;.s the

'

Gordon-Bennett trophy, and the Prix
.;<\u25a0 la Vitesse, and finished second to

••••t [n th<- !;ip speed contest. In his
•

for the Internationa] cup Curtiss.. ered 12.42 mik-s in 1.". minutes 503-S
!

'• The Prix de I'Altitude. awarded to the
jatroplanist attaining the greatest height.

Iv.as won by Latham, who reached 490
i fctt. Farman captured the passenger
tarrying: contest by taking two passen-
ig^rs around the course* ln 10 minute* 39

I seconds, and ••!!! passenger InIminute?

I :;_ i-~j seconds. The Prix de A.eronats
i was won by the dirigible balloon Colonel
j Renard.

jHELEN GAYNOR WINS PRAISE
•Mayor's Daughter and .. Girl

Friend Restore Lost Child._ j Miss Helen Gaynor. daughter .of. the. I-Mayor. ;!!:<1 Mis.s Klizabcth B. Page.

'daughter of the :;. \u25a0•. Dr. Frank
'Page,-

jrector of St. John's Protestant Episcopal
I ChurcTu :u<d a niece of Tli' mas Nelson

j Page, the writer, roved themselves pub-
. lie spirited .itin-ns yesterday afternoon.

|Mis.s Gnyiior is fifteen and1 her friend" is
j 3 year older.
j The t'vo qirl3 \vere nalkfng along Fiat-
ibush avenue, near Seventh' avenue^, at 5

, jo'ek.- k. wh< ri they saw a little girl sit-
; ting in the gutter. The little one' didn't

•J know who she was or where flic lived,

j fo the girls took the little toddler to the
iEJergen Btr<-et police station. She was
j sa»er claimed by fames < lardfna, of No.

j '\u25a0 <: 25th street, ho early in th* morning
ha< reported his little "girl. Rosa, four
years old, gone.

GREAT B2AR SPRING WATER. .
i Its parity has made it famous.—

Steadily gaining momentum, the ship j
glided down hc-r appointed pathway so !
gently, yet so steadily^* that when her \u25a0

treat rudder nr.d her four propeller
I!»'j**s struck xhf -\u25a0•\u0084-.- j
er.fjrrr.ous wave turned out to be a com- j
paratlvely gentle ripple. There were a i
few dimmingeddies and Then a few tugs

let up «m their hysterical shrieking to i
cart- for the pilotless newcomer.

The- Florida's progress down the ways I
vas watched by ihe enthusiastic mult
tude, who almost instinctively started to
follow the big steel .stem to the waiter's
ertp«--. Tho>e v.ho wore near enough to
Bee the Uav with Its groat projecting
rain Ir-av*the ways were* well rewarded
for their efforts reaching such a vr.n-
lage- point. Hut those who were further
Icici, Intently watching the progress of
tiie sh:j>. marked by the great fiag swell-
ingo'Jt fre m the- bow. saw the final short.
sudden cHj>. which told then: that the
new Drca<lnou?ht was at last afloat.

Before it was sawed off its hi^h !»orch
a young woman with a :imj.i<l intellect
Linked her escort :

"How are they siting to gf-t the l»«'.«t

•l/a<k on this wooden th'n^ to put on its

EKoliestacks and things?"
lic-r estort «vas in a green felt hat,

liolently turned up on one side. He said
It would have to he done at high tide.

There- were troWds at the gates to the
navy yard as early as S o'clock yester-
day morning. Policemen bedecked the
streets lor several hundred feet outside
the various entrances. It was like a.
holiday i;i Brooklyn, and .'\u25a0•\u25a0£- \\•:c

\u25a0 • \u25a0

Marines Hold Up a VanderHlt.
Within the navy yard the • >"'] advice

to "tellit to the marines" had no takers.
The marines told pass holders every-
thing. Sometimes they told them twice,
tut it v.as seldom r.ecessa ry. The visit-

Daßtfaaoi oa third past.

When that sound stop] and the final

insr<V-i<-«n by Naval Constructor v,"iH-

lam J. Baxter showed that everything

was in readiness thy order to "Saw off!*"
v.as heard.

Then came the sound of a. big cross-
cut saw grating its way through the
five-inch block which held _...- ?;attle-

ih:\> :n place The !ar.t stroke of the
saw v.as marked by the slightest pos-
sible tremor as the cradle settled into
place -_.n the greased ways.

Great Ship Moves Grandly.

The downward jriunge of the ship was

fccrdly noticeable at its thinning, and
so easy v.as its movement that Miss
Fleming might have broken another
bottle against • the steel prow before ;t

r-.t beyond her reach.

Those near the ship had been listening

for some time to the clicking of jacks

under the hull. The great ship was
being "hit" below the waterline prob-
ably for the last time. Several hundred
men attending diligently to such work
1roduced a sound resembling distant
(armonading.

Altogether there were five bands that

tried ineffectually to make themselves
beard, but only those within close range

of the stand? could detect that they
;-laying •'The Star Si.anglt-d Ban-

The cheering in the yard did Dot
• . illafter the hull was taken in

• by a Bed of tugs near Ihe mtd-
the river.

There was an ominous creaking, the
sliding and permanent ways slowly drew
apart, and with a mighty heave for so

slight \u25a0 young woman Miss Fleming sent

the champagne bottle crashing against

the giant sea lighter. Souvenirs of the

contents of that bottle do not exist.
The motion of Miss Fleming's arm re-

vealed to the crowd the fact that the

bottle had been thrown against the
chip's bow and appeared to be the sig-

nal Bar an outburst of almost frantic
cheering, butit was speedily drowned by

the shrieks and toots of steam whistles.
afloat and ashore. Every thing in the
yard and on the river near by that could
make a noise made it.

Crash Goes Champagne Bcttle.

Miss Fleming was cool. She seized the
rir-r><-ned bottle and awaited the crucial
n:iH creaking instant that would start

the battleship waterward. Remembering

Ihe inclination, the weight of the hull

sr><3 the tons of crease on the ways. Miss
Fleming was aware that if she missed
the boat by a second eternity couldn't
rectify it.

The red prow of the battleship was

Cashed with the contents of a bottle
thrown against it by Miss Elizabeth
Fieniins. the pretty and vivacious daugh-

ter of a former Governor of Florida. She

Mid: "Go. brave ship. Ichristen the*

Florida." But the bottle dkl not contain
Fiorina water, nor water of any kind. It

v.-ts the kind of moisture made ccm-

palsory In most eating places on New

Year's Eve.

The thirty thousand thrilled with the
bfaxrty of the scene. They cheered and
shout tu and talked rapturously to total
Strangers. A scarlet band and a band in
<3eej> blue uniforms were busy but not

heardi

It was the heaviest ma of steel ever

«ent down American ways. The great

battleship floated high like a swarw She

Eenncd a contrivance of cork instead of

rteel.

The hull of the United States battle-
ship Florida, representing the highest

type of American naval construction, was

started on its slippery path to the East

River from the navy yard in Brooklyn at
exactly 11:21 o'clock yesterday morning.

The rain stayed away, but thirty

thousand persons did not. The combina-

tion was \u25a0 •-\u25a0.--

Cheers and Whistles Drown
Bands at Brilliant Launching

of Nation's Biggest
Sea Fighter.
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JURY QUICKLY
ACQUITS HEINZE

MISS ELIZABETH FLEMINO-
The ship's sponsor.


